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WELCOME

Welcome
2024 marks 44 years of our service to the UK wine trade and we remain as dedicated as ever to our founding mission:  
to work as closely as possible with our suppliers to offer a broad scope of excellent wines which are relevant to the 
needs of all our varied customers.

As the UK arm of Terroirs et Vignerons de Champagne (TEVC), our team has expanded across the UK, and significant 
marketing investment in our flagship Castelnau Champagne, including a successful re-brand, has put the brand in 
strong growth, whilst retaining our commitment to being exclusively a Champagne for the On-Trade and specialist 
retail.  We are delighted that Castelnau’s champagnes, and indeed our winemaker Carine Bailleul, have won an 
abundance of awards at the highest level last year and we will build on these successes in 2024.  We also proudly 
represent the formidable Champagne Nicolas Feuillatte (World No.3 and No.1 in France), selling their Réserve 
Exclusive Brut range here in the UK.

In addition to our Champagne portfolio, it is a privilege to sell exceptional wines from our suppliers all over the world, 
without whom we would not be here.  Our suppliers are sustainably and socially responsible, and their ambitions align 
with our own; their work and wines follow best practice guidelines and consideration for the end consumer. 

We hope you enjoy our new Wine List (DPD pricing is applicable from 1st January 2024) and we look forward to seeing 
you at our Portfolio Tasting at The Stationers’ Hall on Tuesday 19th March as well as other tastings through the year.

Please ask our sales or marketing team for any information about our portfolio.

You can reach us on sales@castelnau.co.uk, or by calling 020 7751 2490.

Keith Isaac MW
General Manager - Castelnau Wine Agencies

www.castelnau.co.uk

   @cwa.uk 
   @castelnau-wine-agencies

Champagne Castelnau - Reims 
Champagne Castelnau is located in the heart of Reims, and represents the very essence of the region. With 809 
hectares of vineyards across 150 crus, a unique grape growers’ collective guarantees exceptional supply and consistently 
outstanding Champagne.

The House’s flagship champagne, Brut NV, (formally named ‘Brut Réserve’), showcases the prolonged ageing that defines 
the signature Castelnau style. This deliberate choice was introduced many years ago, in the pursuit of complex, feather-
light champagne that would stand apart from the rest.  Aged for a minimum 5 years in the cellars, this champagne is the 
legacy of decades of skill and passion. It celebrates the rich diversity of terroirs, from which Chardonnay, the majority 
grape in the blend, is sourced, to impart its full freshness, depth and length.

Our Cellar Master, Carine Bailleul crafts our exceptional wines and her talents have been widely acknowledged. In 2021, 
Carine was shortlisted for the IWC ‘Sparkling Winemaker of the Year’ award, and Carine has been named a ‘Top 100 
Master Winemaker 2024’ by The Drinks Business.  Champagne Castelnau has for the last 3 years been recognised within 
Drinks International’s annual list of the ‘World’s Most Admired Champagne Brands’. 

Champagne Castelnau’s stunning new packaging design, with beautiful premium textured labels, provides a strong brand 
identity with unique features and highest quality Champagne cues.  Luxurious, glamorous, classic and traditional, the 
new design perfectly reflects the brand’s superior product credentials.       

Eco-credentials: 
In the vineyards sustainability is at the top of the 
agenda and TEVC has signed up to the regional 
certification ‘Viticulture Durable’ and ‘HVE’ 
(Haute Valeur Environmentale). Our policy on 
eco-responsibility also extends throughout the 
entire production process.

www.champagne-castelnau.fr
  @champagnecastelnau 

mailto:sales%40castelnau.co.uk?subject=
http://www.castelnau.co.uk
https://www.instagram.com/cwa.uk/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/castelnau-wine-agencies
http://www.champagne-castelnau.fr
https://www.instagram.com/champagnecastelnau/
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Champagne Castelnau Brut NV 6/75cl £195.41  
Drinks Business Global Masters 2023: Silver, CSWWC 2023: Gold 
Champagne Castelnau Brut halves NV 12/37.5cl £227.96 
Champagne Castelnau Brut, jeroboam in wooden box NV 1/300cl £281.04 
Champagne Castelnau Brut, methuselah in wooden box NV 1/600cl POA 
Champagne Castelnau Extra Brut NV 6/75cl £212.22  
Drinks Business Global Masters 2023: Master 
Champagne Castelnau Rosé NV 6/75cl £231.68  
Drinks Business Global Masters 2023: Silver, CSWWC 2023: Gold 
Champagne Castelnau Rosé, magnum NV 3/150cl £245.61 

Champagne Castelnau Vintage 2006 6/75cl £266.17  
Drinks Business Global Masters 2023: Gold, CSWWC 2023: Best in Class,  
IWC 2022: Gold (95 points), IWSC 2022: Silver (91 points)

Champagne Castelnau Blanc de Blancs 2008/2009 6/75cl £288.29  
(2008) Drinks Business Global Masters 2023: Gold

Oenotheque Collection and Hors Catégorie
We are proud to offer a select number of magnum cuvées from our outstanding Champagne Castelnau vintages.  
With great skill, our winemakers preserve the continuity of our House style from one generation to the next, as 
part of our “Œnothèque” (wine library).

In addition, we offer our prestigious “Hors Catégorie” collection, meaning “beyond categorisation”.  This collection 
honours the toughest mountain passes of the Tour de France, the most renowned and difficult bicycle race in the 
world, for which Castelnau is the Official Champagne. Each release is a limited edition and the scarcity of these 
wines is fast making them collectors’ items.

CCF 2067 is named after Col de la Croix de Fer at 2,067 metres, and cuvée CM 1993 is named after the Col de la 
Madeleine at 1,993 metres, both are on the Tour de France route.  

Champagne Castelnau Œnothèque magnum 2000   3/150cl POA  
(wooden gift box) Drinks Business Champagne Masters 2022: Gold

Hors Catégorie Brut C.C.F 2067 (gift boxed) NV  1 /75cl £80.47  
IWC 2022: Silver (93 points), IWSC 2022: Bronze
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Champagne Nicolas Feuillatte - Chouilly
Located in the village of Chouilly, a Grand Cru village of the Côte des Blancs Champagne region, Nicolas Feuillatte is 
the youngest of all the major Champagne houses, and a global sensation - No.1 selling Champagne in France, No. 4 
in the USA, and No.3 in the world.

Here in the UK, our team sells Nicolas Feuillatte cuvées which are exclusively for the UK on-trade, and premium 
specialist retail:  Réserve Exclusive Brut NV and Nicolas Feuillatte Réserve Exclusive Rosé NV.

The rise of the brand’s renown is thanks to the winery’s exceptional grape supply and the talents of Chef de Caves, 
Guillaume Roffiaen, whose skills have been acknowledged by his inclusion in the ‘Drinks Business 100 Master 
Winemakers’ list.

5,000 growers contribute grapes to the Nicolas Feuillatte portfolio, which has a high percentage of reserve wines 
and is crafted from a carefully honed selection of crus.  The site in Chouilly is also home to a fantastic visitor centre 
for viewing production, cellars and range tastings 

Eco-Credentials: 
Nicolas Feuillatte was the first Champagne producer to have been accredited with ISO certification. ISO 22002 
guarantees production quality at the highest level using sustainable, environmentally friendly methods. 

www.nicolas-feuillatte.com 

  @nicolasfeuillatte

Champagne Nicolas Feuillatte Réserve Exclusive Brut, quarters  NV 24/20cl £262.67 

Champagne Nicolas Feuillatte Réserve Exclusive Brut, halves NV 12/37.5cl £215.31 

Champagne Nicolas Feuillatte Réserve Exclusive Brut NV 6/75cl £177.30  
Drinks Business Global Masters 2023: Bronze, DWWA 2023: Silver 
Champagne Nicolas Feuillatte Réserve Exclusive Brut, magnums NV 6/75cl £388.85 
Champagne Nicolas Feuillatte Réserve Exclusive Rosé NV 6/75cl £206.96  
Drinks Business Global Masters 2023: Gold, DWWA 2023: Bronze 
Champagne Nicolas Feuillatte Collection Blanc de Blancs 2017/2018 6/75cl £206.96  
(2017) Drinks DWWA 2023: Silver 
Palmes d’Or   2008/2009 3/75cl £337.64 
Drinks Business Global Masters 2023: Gold, DWWA 2023: Silver, (2008) IWC 2022: Gold

Palmes d’Or Rosé Intense  2006/2008 3/75cl £406.43  
Drinks Business Gobal Masters 2023: Gold (2008) IWC 2022: Silver

http://www.nicolas-feuillatte.com
https://www.instagram.com/nicolasfeuillatte/
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Duc de Valmer    
Duc De Valmer Brut NV  6/75cl £40.41   
Gilbert & Gaillard International Challenge 2023: Silver

Louis Perdrier - Vin Mousseux    
Louis Perdrier Brut, quarters NV  24/20cl £71.61 

Louis Perdrier Brut Excellence NV 6/75cl £49.43  
Gilbert & Gaillard International Challenge 2023: Gold

Louis Perdrier Rosé Excellence  NV 6/75cl  £50.18  
DWWA 2023: Bronze, Gilbert & Gaillard International Challenge 2023: Gold

Crémant de Bourgogne 
Patriarche Crémant de Bourgogne Brut NV  6/75cl POA  
IWC 2023: Bronze, DWWA 2023: Bronze, Gilbert & Gaillard International Challenge 2023: Gold, Voted ‘Top 5’ of the World’s Best Sparkling 
Wines at the Effervescent du Monde Challenge 2019

Patriarche Crémant de Bourgogne Rosé NV 6/75cl £73.49  
DWWA 2023: Silver

Léonce Bocquet Crémant de Bourgogne Brut NV 6/75cl £72.92 

Léonce Bocquet Crémant de Bourgogne Rosé NV 6/75cl £73.49 

FRENCH SPARKLING WINEFRENCH SPARKLING WINE

Patriarche Père et Fils
Duc de Valmer
Our ‘entry-level’ French sparkling wine, Duc De Valmer, is pale-gold with fine, persistent foam.  Delicate fruit, well 
balanced with a good finish.

Louis Perdrier
Pierre-Louis Perdrier was born in Beaune in 1880, where his father Louis François Perdrier had established his wine 
business in 1878. In 1954, he joined forces with his cousin André Boisseaux, head of Patriarche Père et Fils, to develop 
a range of high-end sparkling wines for hotels and restaurants, under the eponymous brand name Louis Perdrier. 

Crémant de Bourgogne
Patriarche Père et Fils are the second largest producer of sparkling wine in France and are proof that quantity and quality 
are not always mutually exclusive. In 2019 their Patriarche Père et Fils Crémant de Bourgogne Brut NV was listed in the Top  
5 of the World’s Best Sparkling Wines by the Effervescents du Monde wine competition. 

Léonce Bocquet
An emblematic figure in 19th century in Bourgogne, Léonce Bocquet greatly contributed to the renown of Burgundy 
wines throughout the world. As a supplier to Europe’s greatest courts he made himself known for the fine and high-
quality wines that he promoted with charisma and passion. In our portfolio are Patriarche’s namesake Brut and Rosé 
crémants and the same cuvées under the Léonce Bocquet label, named after this bon viveur. 

Given their scale it is no surprise that Patriarche make large quantities of entry level French sparkling wine mainly 
private or exclusive label business for off trade distribution around the world. We have access to this in lightweight 
glass and different closures. Please speak to your sales manager for more information.

www.patriarche.com

  @patriarchepereetfils

http://www.patriarche.com
https://www.instagram.com/patriarchepereetfils/
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Patriarche Père et Fils
Our mothership until we were bought by Champagne Castelnau in 2013, Patriarche holds a dear place in our 
hearts having worked with them for forty years and indeed being the first wines we ever imported as a company. 
Their Vins de France range continues to be a benchmark for reliably good house wines and the appellation’s 
strength is in the freedom it gives the Patriarche winemakers to source from around France to create the best 
blends at affordable prices. These regional blends, which can differ from year to year, mean that consistent quality  
can be achieved across vintages.

Sustainability program
Historically, as a House of Burgundy, environmental concerns have always been embedded in the Patriarche DNA. 
Officially though, and for many years now, they have invested in winemaking processes of the highest standard 
and are IFS certified and BRC grade A+. In the background Patriarche have also been working with their long-term 
supplier partners as part of their environmental commitments and together they achieved Terra Vitis certification 
across all Patriarche varietals from the 2021 vintage.  Terra Vitis is an environmental certification and is found in all 
vine-growing regions of France.

Organic 
Building on the company’s eco-credentials and already under increasing demand Patriarche’s most recent addition 
to their portfolio are a pair of organic Vins de France: Sauvignon Blanc and Cabernet Sauvignon. 

Héritage 
The Héritage range, which means legacy in French, is a range of house wines dedicated to the founder of the 
Patriarche institution: Jean-Baptiste Patriarche.

www.patriarche.com

  @patriarchepereetfils

Vin de France blends
Héritage Blanc  NV  6/75cl £43.88 
Héritage Rosé NV  6/75cl £42.73 
Héritage Rouge NV  6/75cl £42.29 

Patriarche Père et Fils Vins de France varietals (25cl)   
Sauvignon Blanc 2021  24/25cl POA 
Chardonnay  2018/2023 24/25cl £72.59 
Viognier 2022 24/25cl £72.59  
Syrah Rosé   2018/2023 24/25cl £69.76 
Merlot 2020/2023 24/25cl £69.76 
Cabernet Sauvignon 2022 24/25cl £69.76 
Pinot Noir 2022 24/25cl £73.29 

Patriarche Père et Fils Vins de France varietals (75cl)   
Sauvignon Blanc, Patriarche 2022/2023 6/75cl £47.86  
(2022) Gilbert & Gaillard International Challenge 2023: Gold 
Chardonnay, Patriarche 2022/2023 6/75cl £47.86   
(2022) IWC 2023: Bronze, Gilbert & Gaillard International Challenge 2023: Gold
Viognier, Patriarche 2021/2022 6/75cl £47.86   
(2022) Gilbert & Gaillard International Challenge 2023: Gold 
Syrah Rosé, Patriarche 2022/2023 6/75cl £45.12   
(2022) IWC 2023: Bronze, Gilbert & Gaillard International Challenge 2023: Gold
Merlot, Patriarche 2022/2023 6/75cl £43.80   
(2022) IWC 2023: Bronze, Gilbert & Gaillard International Challenge 2023: Silver
Cabernet Sauvignon, Patriarche 2022/2023 6/75cl £43.80   
(2022) Gilbert & Gaillard International Challenge 2023: Gold
Pinot Noir, Patriarche 2022/2023 6/75cl £49.10   
(2022) IWC 2023: Bronze, Gilbert & Gaillard International Challenge 2023: Gold
Endless Summer Pinot Noir (thermo label) 2023 6/75cl POA   

Patriarche Père et Fils Vins de France  - Certified Organic    
Sauvignon Blanc - Organic 2022  6/75cl POA   
Cabernet Sauvignon - Organic 2022 6/75cl POA  

http://www.patriarche.com
https://www.instagram.com/patriarchepereetfils/
https://twitter.com/PatriarchePetF
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Vins Rouges
Côteaux Bourguignons 2021 6/75cl POA   
Bourgogne Pinot Noir  2020/2021 6/75cl £106.95  

Côtes de Nuits     
Marsannay Champs Perdrix 2015  6/75cl POA   
Marsannay Les Longeroies 2018 6/75cl POA   
Nuits-Saint-Georges  2016/2017 6/75cl £252.91   
Nuits Saint Georges 1er Cru Vaucrains 2017 6/75cl £298.02   
Gevrey-Chambertin 2016 6/75cl £267.94   
Gevrey-Chambertin 1er Cru Les Goulots 2014 6/75cl POA   
Gevrey-Chambertin 1er Cru Les Corbeaux 2019 6/75cl POA   
Chambolle Musigny 2014 6/75cl £252.91   
Vosne Romanée 2016/2018 6/75cl POA   
Clos Vougeot Grand Cru 2013 6/75cl POA   
Clos de la Roche Grand Cru 2016 6/75cl POA   
Chambertin Grand Cru 2016 6/75cl POA   

Côte de Beaune    
Côte de Beaune 2019 6/75cl POA  
Monthélie 1er Cru Le Meix Bataille 2017  6/75cl POA   
Auxey-Dureses 2018 6/75cl POA   
Aloxe-Corton 2017 6/75cl POA   
Aloxe-Corton 1er Cru Les Valozières 2018 6/75cl POA   

BURGUNDYBURGUNDY

Patriarche Père et Fils
Patriarche Père et Fils was founded in 1780 by Jean-Baptiste Patriarche making it exactly 200 years older than our 
company, having recently celebrated its 240th anniversary. Over the years it has grown dramatically from a small, 
traditional “Burgundy House” to one of the largest négociants-éleveurs in Burgundy, exporting to over 85 different 
markets around the world. 

The scope of the company is large:  it  starts  with  the  
supervision  of  the  plots  and  selecting  of  the  grapes 
and continues by vinifying and maturing the wines. It  is  
during  the  ageing  process  in  the  cellars  that  the  wines  
develop  their full potential, substance and structure. 
Patriarche is home to the most extensive cellars not just in 
Burgundy but in all of Europe, with “caves”  that  extend  
for  five  kilometres  under  the  streets  of  Beaune  where 
they receive over 45,000 visitors per year.

Vins Blancs
Maconnais/Côte Chalonnaise
Bourgogne Chardonnay  2021 6/75cl £98.11  
Mâcon-Lugny Les Charmes   2018 6/75cl £87.49  
Viré Clessé  2016 6/75cl £110.05 
St Véran  2017 6/75cl POA  
Rully   2015 6/75cl £125.09  

Côte de Beaune
Santenay  2017 6/75cl POA  
Puligny Montrachet  2017 6/75cl POA  
Meursault  2019/2020 6/75cl £298.02  
Meursault 1er Cru Genevrieres  2016 6/75cl £440.88  
Chassagne Montrachet  2015 6/75cl £245.39  
Chassagne-Montrachet 1er Cru Les Chaumées 2018  6/75cl POA 
Criot-Bâtard Montrachet Grand Cru  2018  6/75cl POA   

Chablis    
Chablis  2021 6/75cl POA  
Chablis Grand Cru Blanchot  2016 6/75cl POA  
 

https://www.instagram.com/patriarchepereetfils/
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Maison Léda
Graves & Côtes de Blaye

This second generation family business is in the hands of brothers Arnaud & Denis Lesgourgues. They combine 
tradition and innovation to create a stylish range including Château Haut Selve and Château Le Bonnat in the  
Graves and Château Loumelat from the heart of the Côtes de Blaye. 

Environmental Initiatives
Having considered the possibility of certifying their estates as organic they have since achieved HVE level 3 (a 
French government initiative linked to the INAO), the highest standard which has been featured on the labels since 
the 2018 vintage. Maison Léda are also members of Terra Vitis.

www.maison-leda.com
  @maison_leda

Château Loumelat, AOC Bordeaux Blanc  2022 6/75cl £56.48 
Château Loumelat, AOC Bordeaux Rouge 2019 6/75cl POA  

Château Le Bonnat Blanc, AOC Graves 2022 6/75cl POA 
Château Le Bonnat Rouge, AOC Graves 2018 6/75cl POA 

Château Haut Selve Blanc, AOC Graves 2022 6/75cl £212.58 
Château Haut Selve Rouge, AOC Graves 2019 6/75cl £106.29 
DWWA 2002: 92 Points, James Suckling.com 2022: 90 points, Wine Enthusiast Magazine 2022: 92 points,  

Concours Général Agricole de Paris: Silver

BORDEAUX

Château Malescasse
Haut-Médoc 

Built in 1824 this historic Château sits in a direct line with Margaux to the south and Saint-Julien to the north. 
The second wine of this domaine, Le Moulin Rose, pays homage to the iconic Malescasse windmill, which was 
renovated in 2018. The blend comes from plots close to the windmill, and its balance and elegance give it a 
distinctively Médoc style that is immediately accessible. Château Malescasse was upgraded from Cru Bourgeois to 
Cru Bourgeois Exceptionnel for the 2018 vintage onwards.

www.chateau-malescasse.com
  @chateau_malescasse

Le Moulin Rose de Malescasse, Haut-Médoc  2018/2019/2020 6/75cl £109.11 
(2020) DWWA 2023: Gold

Château Malescasse, Haut-Médoc  2019/2020 6/75cl £158.92  
(2020) DWWA 2023: Platinum, Decanter Magazine 2023: 92 points, James Suckling 2023: 92 points

http://www.maison-leda.com
https://www.instagram.com/maison_leda
http://www.chateau-malescasse.com
https://www.instagram.com/chateau_malescasse/
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Château Maine-Pascaud
Entre Deux Mers
In the south of the “Entre Deux Mers” region, Olivier Metzinger passionately matures a great Bordeaux wine. The Premières 
Côtes de Bordeaux (or Côtes de Bordeaux) are located at the top of the hills overlooking Bordeaux. Formerly called “Grande 
Côte”, they are part of the closed circle of the most prestigious appellations in the Bordeaux region.

www.domainepascaud.com
  @domaine_pascaud

Château Maine-Pascaud, AOC Bordeaux Blanc 2020 6/75cl £48.96
Château Maine-Pascaud, Côtes de Bordeaux Rosé 2022/2023 6/75cl £48.96
Château Maine-Pascaud, Côtes de Bordeaux Rouge 2019/2023 6/75cl £48.96

Château Lamothe Castera - Sustainably farmed

Entre Deux Mers
Located in the village of Roquebrune in the Entre-Deux-Mers area 50 miles from Bordeaux, Château Lamothe Castera 
has made wine since the 15th century. Nowadays, Claire and Renaud Jean run this 77ha winery in the Bordeaux and 
Bordeaux Supérieur AOP. The vineyards, composed of 30-year-old Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, and Merlot 
vines are farmed sustainably.

Château Lamothe Castera, Bordeaux Supérieur 2020/2021/2022 6/75cl £49.90 

Château Grand Moulin Macquin
Montagne Saint-Émilion
Château Grand Moulin Macquin has been owned by the Rambeaud family since 2010. It’s a small, 15 hectare estate 
found in the village of St George, 3km from Saint-Émilion. They make ripe and juicy, fruit-forward wines.

Château Grand Moulin Macquin, Montagne Saint-Émilion 2019 6/75cl £78.66 

Château Batailley
Château Batailley is one of the oldest residences in the town of Pauillac, vines have been planted on this land since the 
17th century, and the wine has been a 5th Grand Cru Classé since 1855.

With a beautiful dark ruby   colour, its nose reveals an elegant, rich and intense bouquet with aromas of black and red 
fruits. On the palate, it is well structured with pronounced notes of blackcurrant and spices. It also offers a long finish. It 
ages extremely well and can be kept for many years before being tasted.

www.batailley.com
  @chateaubatailley

Château Batailley  2017 6/75cl £374.05  

Bordeaux Sweet Wines - Sustainably farmed

Château Lamothe-Guignard is a Grand Cru Classé, located on one of the highest hills of Sauternes.  Philippe and Jacques 
Guignard have built a solid reputation as fervent perfectionists. Their wine cellars reflect their enthusiasm: respect for 
tradition, attention to detail, the quiet mystery of winemaking, and then full of life when the golden nectar is finally 
poured into a glass.

www.chateau-lamothe-guignard.fr

Guignard Frères - Château Lamothe-Guignard, Sautnernes 2020/2021 6/50cl £132.62   

http://www.domainepascaud.com
http://instagram.com/domaine_pascaud 
http://www.batailley.com 
http://instagram.com/chateaubatailley 
http://www.chateau-lamothe-guignard.fr 
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Domaine Lispaul - Sustainably farmed

www.maison-lispaul.com 

Maison Lispaul Menetou Salon   2022 6/75cl £88.43

Domaine Matthias and Emile Roblin
Located a few km northwest of Sancerre, in Sury-en-Vaux, brothers Matthias and Emile are the 4th generation to 
take on the winemaking know-how and heritage cultivated at Château de Maimbray.

They are fully committed to an approach with complete respect for the environment in the vineyard and cellar, 
producing wines that are the most natural expression of the limestone-clay terroirs.
www.sancerre-roblin.com

Sancerre Blanc Origine, Matthias et Emile Roblin 2022/2023 6/75cl £120.39  

Domaine Gadais - Sustainably farmed 
Domaine Gadais is located in Saint-Fiacre, in the Muscadet Sèvre et Maine appellation within the Loire Valley. After 
exploring California and South Africa and then running Sancerre’s celebrated Domaine Laporte for eight years, 
Christophe Gadais brought this estate, that dates back four generations, and purchased it well into the 21st century.

Gifted winemaker Pierre-Henri Gadais took over from his father in 2016 and uses organic principles and non-
interventionist winemaking to draw out the unique character of the Domaine’s vineyards.
www.domainegadais.com

Muscadet sur Lie “La Grande Réserve” Domaine Gadais 2022/2023 12/75cl £108.26 

Domaine de la Rochette
Vincent Leclair and his wife run their 45ha domaine which is located on the hillside of the river Cher. They are 
expanding their vineyard with more plantations in 2018 in Touraine Chenonceaux. The Domaine is now certified HVE3, 
which is the highest standard of the strict French environmental program ‘Haute Valeur Environnementale’.
www.vin-rochette-leclair.com

Touraine Sauvignon, Domaine de la Rochette 2022/2023 6/75cl £58.83 

Touraine Gamay,  Domaine de la Rochette 2021/2023 6/75cl £57.42 

Domaine Bardin
Jean-Jacques Bardin runs Domaine les Chaumes, the family estate, with his daughter Gwendoline along the banks of the 
river Loire to the south of Paris. We list their Pouilly-Fumé, which is an excellent example of this French classic.
www.bardin-jeanjacques.com 

Pouilly Fumé, Domaine Les Chaumes, Jean-Jacques Bardin 2022/2023 6/75cl £90.31 

LOIRE VALLEYLOIRE VALLEY

http://www.maison-lispaul.com  
http://www.sancerre-roblin.com 
http://www.domainegadais.com
http://www.vin-rochette-leclair.com
http://www.bardin-jeanjacques.com  
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Domaines Vincent Moreau
Situated  in  the  small  village  of  Ste-Cécile-les-Vignes  in  the  heart  of  Côtes du Rhône territory Domaines 
Vincent Moreau is based at the historic Château de Ruth which has harvested vines here for over 330 years. 
Vincent  Moreau  himself  makes  wines  under  two  labels:  Château  du  Ruth  and under his own name Domaine  
Vincent  Moreau.  Both  labels  produce  a  wine  from  the  Côtes  du  Rhône  Villages  and  Côtes  du  Rhône 
appellations. The Domaine is one of the oldest in the Rhône valley, its name first appearing in scripts dating back to 
1561. Since 2020 they have been certified HVE3 the highest standard of the strict French environmental program 
‘Haute Valeur Environnementale’. 

www.domainesvincentmoreau.com   

  @chateau_de_ruth 

Domaine Vincent Moreau, Côtes du Rhône 2022/2023 6/75cl £57.04  
”Concours Général Agricole” in Paris 2022: gold

Domaine Vincent Moreau, Côtes du Rhône Villages Ste Cécile 2021/2022/2023 6/75cl £64.94  
”Concours Général Agricole” in Paris 2022: gold

Domaine des 3 Cellier
Certified Organic

Châteauneuf-Du-Pape 

So  called  after  the  3  siblings  who  run  the  winery  today  Domaine  des 3 Cellier is situated in the heart of this 
famous southern Rhône appellation and their red is typically a blend of five of the permitted 13 grape varieties. 

www.3cellier.fr

  @les3cellier

Châteauneuf-du-Pape “Alchimie” Blanc, Domaine des 3 Cellier  2021 6/75cl POA

Châteauneuf-du-Pape “Alchimie”, Domaine des 3 Cellier  2020/2021 6/75cl £150.46

Domaine Mucyn - Certified Organic

A total career and lifestyle change for the Mucyn family 20 years ago started them on the their winemaking journey along 
the banks of the River Rhône. They own a mosaic of 14ha of vineyards dotted across Crozes -Hermitage, Saint-Joseph and 
Cornas. They poetically describe their vineyards as an archipelago of little islands scattered over 25 km between Ozon and 
Pont de l’Isère. They fell in love with an 18th century former boat lodge situated 300m from the Rhône river which was 
built around 1750 and today is home to Domaine Mucyn. In 2019 the family started the transition to organic winemaking 
and Domaine Mucyn was confirmed to be certified organic in 2022.
www.mucyn.com

  @domainemucyn

Crozes Hermitage Blanc, “Les Charmeuses”   2021 6/75cl £118.04   

Saint Joseph Blanc, “Les Carats”  2021  6/75cl £136.55  

Crozes Hermitage Rouge, “Les Entrecoeurs”   2021 6/75cl £116.63  

Saint Joseph Rouge, “Les Salamandres”  2020 6/75cl £137.21  

Cornas, “Hypsos”   2020 6/75cl POA  

Domaine de la Pigeade - Sustainably Farmed

Beaumes de Venise

Established  in  the  1960’s  by  Nicole  &  Claude  Vaute  this  stunning  30ha domaine is now run by their son 
Thierry and his wife Marina. They  make  and  age  their  wines  from  four  appellations  spanning  Provence and the 
Rhône in their 16th century farmhouse. We import their Muscat de Beaumes de Venise which is exactly 15% abv. 

www.lapigeade.fr

  @domainedelapigeade 

Muscat de Beaumes de Venise, Domaine de la Pigeade 2021 6/50cl £69.46
Ventoux “Les Sables”, Domaine de la Pigeade   2020/2021 6/75cl £59.20
Vaqueras Blanc, Domaine de la Pigeade   2020 6/75cl £191.36 

http://www.domainesvincentmoreau.com
https://www.instagram.com/chateau_de_ruth/
http://3cellier.fr
https://www.instagram.com/les3cellier/
http://www.mucyn.com
https://www.instagram.com/domainemucyn/
http://www.lapigeade.fr
https://www.instagram.com/domainedelapigeade/
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Château Barbebelle
Organically farmed & certified ‘Agriculture raisonnée’

Land cultivated by Romans, a typical château from the 16th century, 45 hectares of vines in a 300 hectare nature 
reserve sit 16km north of Aix-en-Provence and is home to Château Barbebelle, one of the oldest wineries in Aix-
en-Provence. 

It is the stronghold of the Herbeau family since 1940 and is now run by Madeleine, part of the fourth generation 
who joined her father after business school to help write the future of the family business. Madeleine’s husband, 
Valentin, also manages production from vineyard to winery making it truly a family affair. Their ambition is to 
create so much more than just a winery: an experience for the epicurious, for connoisseurs and music lovers who 
can stay in one of their exclusive gîtes and enjoy concerts in the courtyard.

At the château they produce three ranges.  Barbebelle Rosé Fleuri features a highly unique artistic and floral 
interpretation of the winery’s name “a beautiful beard”.  This wonderful wine has achieved great acclaim and we 
were delighted to celebrate the success of Château Barbebelle when Rosé Fleuri was named ‘Best Rosé of the 
Year 2020’ by Decanter Magazine. Cuvée Madeline white, rosé and red express the elegance and freshness that 
are typical of the appellation Coteaux d’Aix-en-Provence. And then there’s Cuvée Héritage the flagship wine in a 
beautiful bottle made from the finest grapes from the vineyards and also available in magnum. 

Agriculture raisonnée

As a family so passionate about nature they are dedicated to preserving the land with the utmost respect for 
the environment. Château Barbebelle is certified HVE and Agriculture Raisonnée, a French certification system 
whose primary objective is to control the quantities of inputs, and in particular the chemical substances used 
(pesticides,fertilizers) in agricultural production processes in order to limit their impact on the environment. 

www.chateaubarbebelle.com

  @chateau_barbebelle 

COTEAUX D’AIX-EN-PROVENCE COTEAUX D’AIX-EN-PROVENCE

Château Barbebelle
Organically farmed & certified ‘Agriculture raisonnée’

Blanc Fleuri
Barbebelle Fleuri, IGP Mediterranean, blanc 2022/2023 6/75cl £66.82 NEW

 (100% Viognier) 

Château Barbebelle Cuvée Madeleine, blanc 2022 /2023 6/75cl £76.21 

Rosé Fleuri
Barbebelle rosé Fleuri 2022/2023 6/75cl £66.82  
(2022) DWWA 2023: Bronze, Awarded best rosé of the year 2020 (Decanter Magazine)

Barbebelle rosé Fleuri, magnum 2022/2023 3/150cl £76.68 

Château Barbebelle Cuvée Madeleine rosé 2021/2022/2023 6/75cl £76.21  
(2022) DWWA 2023: Bronze

Château Barbebelle Cuvée Héritage rosé 2022/2023 6/75cl £93.13  
(2022) DWWA 2023: Silver

Château Barbebelle Cuvée Héritage rosé, magnum 2022/2023 3/150cl £102.53

Rouge Fleuri
Barbebelle Fleuri,  IGP Mediterranean, rouge 2022/2023 6/75cl POA  
(100% Caladoc) 

Château Barbebelle Cuvée Madeleine, rouge 2017/2019 6/75cl £76.21 

Château Pigoudet - NEW

Château Pigoudet Première rosé 2021/2022 6/75cl £64.28   
Château Pigoudet Première rosé, magnum 2022/2023 3/150cl £76.97   

http://www.chateaubarbebelle.com
https://www.instagram.com/chateau_barbebelle/
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Domaines Gilles Cantons 
Winemaking has been in the Cantons family for generations. Domaines Gilles Cantons owns 40ha of vineyards 
spread across the heart of the Languedoc. Gilles himself owns Château Fontanche and buys grapes in to make his 
Picpoul de Pinet Les Roches Saintes which are are both new to our list this year.

www.domainescantons.fr

Vignerons des Schistes
Bordered to the south by the Étang de Thau, famous for oysters and to the north by the limestone reliefs of the 
Hérault gorges, the soils of the vineyards here are clay sandstone slopes and red clay. Gilles Cantons oversees the 
winemaking from vine to glass from daily maturity checks, nightime harvesting followed by meticulous vinification.
www.domainedesschistes.com

Picpoul de Pinet, Vignerons des Schistes  2022/2023 6/75cl £57.89  

Château Fontanche
In the village of Quarante, the vineyards of Château Fontanche lie on a plateau 190 meters above sea level and are 
home to some very old vines. The Grenache, Syrah and Carignan grapes that go into The Uyères are from 60 year 
old vines and are blended to produce this intense, fruity and generous red.

St Chinian Les Uyeres, Vignerons des Schistes 2020/2021 6/75cl £60.24   
(2020) DWWA 2023: Silver

Domaine de l'Estagnol 
Domaine de l’Estagnol is located in the foothills of the Cévennes, 40 kilometers northwest of Montpellier.  The 
vineyard is cooled by the prevailing north and north westerly winds and the Tramontane breezes can be felt in 
Montpeyroux while calm reigns in the neighbouring villages. This influence typically brings great freshness to the 
wines of the domaine. 
www.domainedelestagnol.com

Domaine de l’Estagnol Montpeyroux  2020/2021 6/75cl £57.42   

AUSTRIA

Weingut Malat - Kremstal
Certified Sustainable & Organically Farmed

The Malat wine estate – Weingut Malat - is one of the most prestigious wineries 
in Austria, a traditional, family owned wine estate established in 1722 now run by 
Michael Malat. The passion for quality, the drive for perfection, the love of artisanry 
and the respect for tradition are what characterise his wines. Based in Kremstal, in 
NE Austria, Malat owns 50ha of vines averaging 25 years and which they chose not to 
irrigate to ensure low production and the highest quality grapes.

Eco-philosophy

Michael describes his vineyards as his greatest treasure: “they are the foundations 
of my wines and I want to treat them in the best possible way so they are in good 
condition for the next generation.” It is no surprise then that Malat has become 
certified sustainable and is working towards organic certification which should be 
granted for wines from this year’s vintage and available in 2025.

People from around the world visit Malat not just to taste their wines but to stay 
at their vineyard hotel, which opened in 2012 and lies at the foot of the rising 
Göttweiger Berg mountain amongst the vineyards with an imposing view of the Stift 
Göttweig monastery.

www.malat.at

  @malat.weingut.hotel

Crazy Creatures
The brainchild of Michael Malat, Crazy 
Creatures’ first vintage was 2013. The labels 
are an artist’s interpretation of Michael’s 
vision to attract and intrigue wine drinkers to 
try his wines. Four abstract creatures adorn 
the bottles; the wines are all 100% Grüner 
Veltliner. The grapes for the wines are grown in the small Austrian village of Palt, in the wine-growing region of 
Kremstal. A favourite among sommeliers and wine enthusiasts alike Grüner Veltliner is the most important grape 
of Austria and is known for its spicy, herbal and fruity aromas and a crisp, fresh acidity.

www.crazycreatures.at 

Malat Brut Nature Reserve, Kremstal 2017/2018 12/75cl POA   

“Crazy Creatures” Grüner Veltliner, Kremstal 2022 12/75cl £153.37   

“Crazy Creatures” Rosé, Kremstal 2021/2022 12/75cl POA  

Malat Riesling, Kremstal 2021/2022 12/75cl  £181.56 

Malat Riesling Steinbühel, Kremstal 1ŐTW  2020/2021 12/75cl  £445.47 

Malat Pinot Noir, Furth 2020/2021 12/75cl £195.66 

http://www.domainescantons.fr 
http://www.domainedesschistes.com 
http://www.domainedelestagnol.com 
http://www.malat.at
https://www.instagram.com/malat.weingut.hotel/
http://www.crazycreatures.at
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Bodegas Santalba - Rioja 
Sustainably and organically farmed

Founded 25 years ago but built on more than 50 years of winemaking heritage. Bodegas Santalba’s father and son 
winemakers, Santiago and Roberto, have recently been joined in the business by Roberto’s sister Laura, and the 
family works harmoniously on traditional and maverick projects respectively. 

The most recent of Roberto’s small batch experiments include carbonic maceration and a sparkling DOC Rioja, all 
this whilst also managing the conception and creation of the region’s first and only urban winery.

The fight against climate change: 

Of the vineyards they own, all of Santalba’s are certified organic and the growers they work with follow the 
winery’s strict environmentally sensitive practices, but it is not always financially viable for smaller growers to jump 
through the official certification hoops which is why the wines are not labelled as certified organic.  

With the severity and frequency of tempestuous weather increasing Santalba is totally immersed in the reality 
of climate change and how it is affecting vine growing and winemaking in Rioja. They have experienced climate 
damage first hand and so have established forward thinking viticultural processes to ensure a long and successful 
future for the winery. These include and are not limited to managing a biodiverse cover crop, planting vineyards 
at high altitudes where it is cooler, helping to re-establish abandoned vines, late pruning to avoid spring frost and 
tight control of surface roots to allow the deep ones to grow and reach water.

www.santalba.com

  @bodegassantalba

Bodegas Santalba - Rioja
Sustainably and organically farmed

To satisfy thirst and demand for Rioja we introduced a price fighting Tinto Joven to the Ermita de San Felices 
range.  A playful blend of 95% Tempranillo and 5% Viura, this is an easy drinking, fruity and fresh red that 
compliments the reliable and well-regarded classic Rioja wines under the same label.

Ermita de San Felices Rioja Blanco* 2022/2023 12/75cl £109.29   
Decanter Magazine 2023: 91 points

Ermita de San Felices Rioja Rosado* 2022/2023 12/75cl £109.29  
Ermita de San Felices Rioja Tinto Joven* 2022/2023 12/75cl £99.89  
Ermita de San Felices Rioja Selección Tinto* 2022 12/75cl £109.29  
Ermita de San Felices Crianza* 2020/2021 6/75cl £68.27   
Ermita de San Felices Reserva 2018 6/75cl £87.54  
Decanter Magazine 2022: 91 points

*screwcap

Laura Ijalba Pérez - Santalba

http://www.santalba.com
https://www.instagram.com/bodegasantalba/
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Abadía de Acón - Ribera Del Duero
Sustainably and organically farmed

Abadía de Acón is a family-run winery located in the heart of the D.O. Ribera del Duero, in Castrillo de la Vega, 
Burgos. The original cellar, hewn out of rocky clay, is one of the deepest and largest in Castrillo de la Vega and was 
constructed by Norberto Carrasco. Today his grandson Jose Antonio Carrasco is in charge of the wines from this 
space-age looking bodega that emerges from the hillside, half of it buried underground and half of it visible. His 
wines are robust, mouth-wateringly intense and made from Tempranillo (Tinta Fino) with a very small amount of 
Cabernet Sauvignon going into the Reserva.

Eco-conscious:
Acón’s 33 hectares of vineyards are nourished exclusively with organic fertilisers (manure from local sheep to 
avoid foreign diseases). Although they are not certified organic they refrain from using herbicides or any other 
aggressive treatments in the vineyards.

www.abadiadeacon.com

  @abadiadeacon

Acón Joven 2021/2023 6/75cl £65.73 

Acón Roble 2020/2021 6/75cl £77.30  
(2020) Decanter Magazine 2023: 90 points

Acón Crianza 2018/2019 6/75cl £108.50 

Acón Reserva 2018 6/75cl £161.98 

Acón Gran Reserva 2014 6/75cl £228.80

Targum 2015 6/75cl POA  

Bodegas Santalba - Rioja
Sustainably and organically farmed

Santalba’s namesake range stretches the mind, palate and winemaking boundaries. Santalba Natural: the first 
natural wine on our list. Santalba Maceración Carbónica revives this ancient winemaking method that used to be 
so common in Rioja. Santalba Resveratrol: a wine thought to contain the highest naturally occurring level of this 
health-giving antioxidant in the world. Santalba Amaro: an Amarone-style Rioja in stunning packaging.

Santalba Natural 2022/2023 6/75cl £69.21 

Santalba Maceración Carbónica 2022/2023 6/75cl POA   

Santalba Rioja Organic Resveratrol 2021 6/75cl  £92.71 

Santalba Amaro  2017 6/75cl POA  
Santalba Reserva Brut Nature DOC Rioja  2020 6/75cl POA   

Ogga Rioja Reserva 2017 6/75cl POA  
Nabot Single Vineyard 2017  6/75cl POA  

http://www.abadiadeacon.com
https://www.instagram.com/abadiadeacon/
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Cavas Marevia - Sustainably and organically farmed - NEW

Cavas Marevia was established in 2007 with a firm commitment to quality, using the latest technologies to make 
cavas, always with maximum respect for the grape.

In recent years, their focus has been on greater energy efficiency thanks to the adaptation of all processes to 
become a 100% ecological winery and their products have won awards internationally.

Organic Cava Brut Nature is aged for 12 months. With fine, persistent elegant bubbles and a creamy texture, broad 
and long on the palate.

Cava Vega Medién Rosé Brut is aged for 10 months.  Hints of violet and rose combine with ripe red fruits. Smooth, 
very creamy, fresh and elegant.

www.uveste.es

Cava Vega Medién Brut Nature NV 6/75cl £59.34  

Cava Vega Medién Rosé Brut NV 6/75cl £59.34  

Adega Eidos
Sustainably and organically farmed

Adega Eidos is a family-run winery that has grown Albariño in Rías Baixas since 1993. Located at the southern end 
of the sub-area “Val do Salnés” on the foot of a hillside called “Padriñán” it was in 2000 that they started bottling 
wines from this food-friendly indigenous Spanish grape, so popular with UK sommeliers.

www.adegaeidos.com

   @adegaeidos

Eidos de Padriñan Albariño, DO Rias Baixas 2023  12/75cl £167.37 

Quinta do Buble
Quinta do Buble is a small and innovative winery located in the ‘Denominacion de Origen Monterrei.’ They have 
almost 40ha of vineyards where they grow mostly Godello and Mencia grape varieties. These vineyards extend 
over the valleys and hillsides situated around the river Tamega. It is here they make Terre do Lobo.

Terre do Lobo Godello, DO Monterrei  2022/2023 6/75cl £79.08 

Roqueta Origen
The ancestry of Roqueta Origen dates back to the 12th century and nowadays they are a powerhouse in the Spanish 
winemaking community. They are family owned and run a number of vineyards and wineries. From their portfolio we 
import Las Corazas and La Picossa from Castilla and Terra Alta respectively.

Bodegas Crin Roja is the home of Las Corazas, a young winery in La Mancha, a region that contains the most 
extensive surface area of vineyards on the planet. The vines are planted on mainly chalky based and stony ground, 
with little soil and the climate is marked by extreme temperatures.

La Picossa, named after Pablo Picasso, is the local mountain situated between the Ebro River and the Terra Alta 
region. It is 499 meters high and this mountain separates the county of Terra Alta from the region of Terres de l’Ebre.

www.roquetaorigen.com

Estaciones Verdejo, IGP Tierra de Castilla 2022/2023 6/75cl £43.55    
(2022) Decanter Magazine 2023: 89 points

Estaciones Rosado, IGP Tierra de Castilla 2022/2023 6/75cl £43.55   

Estaciones Tempranillo, IGP Tierra de Castilla 2022/2023 6/75cl £43.55    

La Picossa Garnacha Blanca, DO Terra Alta 2022/2023 6/75cl £67.80  

La Picossa Garnacha Tinta, DO Terra Alta 2017/2021 6/75cl £67.80 

The Ebro river & vineyards

http://www.uveste.es
http://www.adegaeidos.com
https://www.instagram.com/adegaeidos/
http://www.roquetaorigen.com
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Quinta de Cottas - Douro
Certified Sustainable

In 2006, Isabel and Pedro Carmo were drawn to a vineyard in Alijó, the sub-region of Cima Corgo. Here they 
converted a rundown house in this unique region and started to make their own wines. From the beginning, 
they decided that the approach at Quinta de Cottas would be to preserve the genetic heritage of the region. As 
such their vineyards are planted with the traditional Douro grape varieties which means they have a fruit bowl of 
varietals to choose from: Touriga Nacional, Touriga Franca, Tinto Cão, Tinta Roriz and Sousão reds and Viosinho, 
Gouveio, Arinto and Rabigato in white.

Their position on the slopes of the beautiful Douro valley enjoys excellent sun exposure and schist soils, a 
combination that ensures grapes of unique character and profile. They now produce internationally acclaimed 
wines and port from their newly built boutique winery that are true to the soils and standards synonymous with 
wines from the Douro.

Viticulture and sustainability

Quinta de Cottas is committed to the environmental responsibility of their farming based on the minimum 
disturbance of soils to preserve the biodiversity of the Douro. They employ minimal use of herbicides, 
insecticides and pesticides, treating the land with the respect it deserves. They practice sustainable viticulture 
and are certified in order to improve the environment for future generations. Their environmental impact policy 
extends equally to dry goods, providing a full circle commitment. Using recycled materials in their packaging and 
reducing the total weight of the bottle decreases the amount of CO2 produced and reduces energy consumption 
during transport. Lighter glass means less impact on the land, water and people.

www.quintadecottas.pt

   @quintadecottas

Quinta de Cottas - Douro
Certified Sustainable

Cottas Branco   2021/2022 6/75cl £65.59  

Cottas Reserva Branco  2019/2020 6/75cl £107.42  

Cottas Tinto  2019/2020 6/75cl £65.59  

Cottas Reserva Tinto  2019 6/75cl £116.82  

Cottas Touriga Nacional Tinto   2020 6/75cl £113.53 

Port
Cottas LBV  2016 6/75cl £128.63

Cottas 10 YO Tawny  NV 6/75cl £153.16

Cottas Vintage  2016 6/75cl £298.27

http://www.quintadecottas.pt
https://www.instagram.com/quintadecottas/
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Casa Vinicola Caldirola
Established 1897 and grown from humble beginnings, Caldirola is based in Missaglia to the north of Milan.  BRC, 
ISO22000 and IFS certified, Caldirola is a major supplier to Italian supermarkets of brand and private labels, 
producing in the region of 70 million bottles per year.  In 2023, Caldirola was acquired by Bologna-based Prosit 
Group, a large wine business committed to offering customers a complete and synergetic portfolio of brands and 
promotion of the culture of quality Italian wine.  Prosit Group’s mission is to build a healthy future for their wineries, 
contributing to Italian wine’s success and reputation worldwide and developing strong brands that attract current 
and future wine lovers.

The scale of the operation here may not be as romantic as some wine producers might have you believe but it does 
give us the opportunity to work on the development of exclusive labels for our customers.

To this avail we have collaborated with Caldirola on successful new product development, including the La Musa 
range, to which we have recently added three new wines. All are trademarks that we own, with labels designed by 
renowned wine label designers Amphora and wine blends selected by our customers to meet their price point and 
margin requirements.

www.caldirola.it
   @casa_vinicola_caldirola

Prosecco Zia, DOC Veneto  NV 6/75cl £51.88  

Moscato d’Asti DOC, La Cacciatora   NV 6/75cl £48.24  

White Wine

Grillo Terre Siciliana DOC, La Musa  2022 6/75cl £41.72  

Pinot Grigio IGT Puglia, La Cacciatora  2022 6/75cl £42.29  

Inzolia Pinot Grigio, Terre Siciliane, La Musa  2022 6/75cl £40.03  

Rosé Wine

Mimi Kiss Pinot Grigio Rosé, IGT Pavia  2021 6/75cl POA  

Pinot Grigio Rosé delle Venezie, La Musa  2022 6/75cl £44.26  

Red Wine

Nero di Troia IGT Puglia, La Musa  2022 6/75cl £41.35  

Montepulciano d’Abruzzo DOC, La Musa  2021 6/75cl £42.29  

Nero d’Avola Terre Siciliana DOC, La Cacciatora   2022 6/75cl £43.41  

Barbera d’Asti DOC, Corte Antica  2020 6/75cl POA  

“Appassimento” Rosso Salento IGT  2020 6/75cl POA  

http://www.caldirola.it
https://www.instagram.com/casa_vinicola_caldirola/
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Fattoria Viticcio - Tuscany
Certified Organic (since 2017 vintage)

Viticcio has been making wine on their estate since 1964 among the rolling green hills of Tuscan wine country in 
Greve in Chianti, the very heart of Chianti Classico. 100% of their wine production has been farmed organically 
since 2013 and certified since 2017. They also farm 8ha of their vines under biodynamic agricultural methods.

The winery’s vinicultural production began with the desire to capture and embody the potential of Chianti 
Classico, and it wasn’t long before Viticcio became renowned for their true and high quality expression of the 
Tuscan terroir. Since then, the winery has grown to encompass 120 hectares of estate-owned land among the hills 
of Chianti Classico, Maremma, and Bolgheri, and it now produces wines from all three of these prestigious regions.

Today, the Biba family make wines that express the most authentic link between nature and man. They are driven 
by passion and enthusiasm to make their wines classic and elegant, yet with a fresh outlook on the terroir.

www.viticcio.com
   @viticciowinery

Fattoria Viticcio - Tuscany - Certified Organic (since 2017 vintage)

Vermentino, Toscana IGT  2022 6/75cl  £79.32    
Massaia, Toscana Rosato IGT  2022 6/75cl   £81.29  
Morellino di Scansano DOCG  2018 6/75cl  POA   
Chianti Classico DOCG  2020 6/75cl  £88.90    

Chianti Classico DOCG Riserva  2017/2018 6/75cl  £130.44   
(2018) James Suckling 2023: 92 points, Wine Spectator 2023: 93 points

Chianti Classico “Prunaio” DOCG Gran Selezione  2016/2017 6/75cl  £179.13  
Monile, Toscana Rosso IGT  2018 6/75cl  £185.14   
James Suckling 2023: 92 points

Vin Santo del Chianti Classico “Occhio di Pernice” DOC   2011 6/37.5cl  POA    

http://www.viticcio.com
https://www.instagram.com/viticciowinery/
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Ermacora - Friuli Colli Orientali
Certified Sustainable

Recently celebrating their 100th vintage the Ermacora family has been crafting wines in Ipplis and Montsclapade 
since 1922. The landscape here is characterised by stunning terraced hills and a patchwork of wooded areas and 
vineyards that rise from 100 to 300 meters. This varied jigsaw of land creates a multitude of microclimates close to 
the boarder with Slovenia where the weather is tempered by the breezes that blow from the Adriatic Sea nearby. 
To ensure continuity of their oenological vision the winery is run by 3rd and 4th generation winemakers and their 
philosophy remains as their ancestors intended: quality of produce before profit. 

Guardianship of the land:
At Ermacora they follow the integrated pesticide protocol ‘SQNPI’ which is an EU and nationally recognised 
certificate for sustainable agriculture. As a result they have succeeded in reducing treatments on their land by over 
20%. In 2019 they reached a zero-carbon electricity balance meaning they produce more electricity than they use 
and by replacing their tractor fleet they have lower fuel consumption, reduced emissions and have minimised soil 
compaction of the land. With this care and dedication to guardianship of their land it is no surprise that they have 
been listed ‘among the most advanced wineries of the region’ by the Slow Food wine guide.
www.ermacora.it  

  @ermacora_winery

Ermacora Pinot Grigio DOC, Colli Orientali del Friuli 2022 6/75cl £88.43  
(2018) JamesSuckling.com: 91/100

Ermacora Pinot Bianco DOC, Colli Orientali del Friuli 2022 6/75cl POA 

Ermacora Picolit DOCG Colli Orientali del Friuli 2019 6/50cl POA   
DWWA 2020: Gold (96 points)

ITALYITALY

Scrimaglio - Piedmont
Sustainably Farmed 

The Scrimaglio winery in Nizza Monferrato, Piedmont, was established in 1920. The Scrimaglio family’s roots in  
Piedmont date back to the 17th Century.  Their historical  importance in the region is so great that an entire area 
of Monferrato is still known as Regione Scrimaglio.

Renowned for the quality of their Barbera d’Asti, and acknowledged as leaders of the grape’s rebirth at the turn of 
the century, Scrimaglio are credited for the work that led to the classification of the region’s sub-appellation Nizza 
DOCG which was officially recognised in 2014.

The winery was owned and run by the Scrimaglio family until 2017, when the brand was acquired by Terre da Vino, 
one of Piedmont’s most important regional cooperatives. The winemaking, under Terre da Vino’s chief winemaker 
Bruno Cordero, unequivocally brought the wines back to their former glory and saw them released into the UK for 
the first time in stylishly elegant packaging.

Sustainability practices:  

The well exposed microclimates of the vineyards allow the Scrimaglio winemakers to practice low impact farming  
and work in harmony with nature to produce unquestionably high-quality wines. 

www.scrimaglio.com
  @scrimaglio1920

Scrimaglio Gavi di Gavi DOCG   2022/2023 6/75cl £81.48   
(2022) IWSC 2023: Bronze, DWWA 2023: Bronze

Scrimaglio Barbera d’Asti Superiore DOCG  2021 6/75cl £90.78   
Decanter Magazine 2023: 92 points

Scrimaglio Barolo DOCG  2018/2019 6/75cl £168.32   
(2019) IWSC 2023: Silver, DWWA 2023: Bronze, (2018) James Suckling.com 2022: 90 points

http://www.ermacora.it
https://www.instagram.com/ermacora_winery/
http://JamesSuckling.com:
http://www.scrimaglio.com
https://www.instagram.com/scrimaglio1920/
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Azienda Agricola Buglioni  - NEW

Organic from 2019 vintage

Buglioni is a Veronese domain immersed in the vineyards of the Valpolicella Classica and born from the courage 
and foresight of Alfredo and Mariano Buglioni.

When Alfredo Buglioni bought the old farmhouse of his dreams in 1993 in the heart of Valpolicella Classico, he 
hadn’t considered the prospect of becoming a winemaker.  However, the property came with a vineyard planted to 
local red grape varieties and the call of the vines was too much to resist.  Initially, each vintage was a joyous event 
shared with friends and collaborators, but soon the Buglionis’ vision and passion allowed them to dream that they 
could become “real” winemakers.

Oenologist Diego Bertoni joined in 2001 and since then, Buglioni has released many vintages, some of which have 
scored 90-plus points in Wine Spectator tastings.  The estate has grown to 54 hectares, and farming has moved 
towards organics.

www.buglioni.it  
  @cantinabuglioni

Musa Lugana 2020/2021 6/75cl £87.21  

L’(Im)perfetto Superiore Valpolicella Classico 2019/2020 6/75cl £91.72   
(2019) IWC 2022: commended, IWSC 2022: Bronze, Concours International des Vins Biologiques 2022: Gold

Il Bugiardo Ripasso Valpolicella Classico Superiore 2019/2020 6/75cl £114.28   
(2019) IWC 2022: Silver (93 points), IWSC 2022: Bronze 

Il Lussurioso Amarone Classico della Valpolicella 2017/2018 6/75cl £226.86  

Cycles Gladiator - California
Organically farmed

Since its inception in 2005, Cycles Gladiator has celebrated and championed women’s empowerment. The brand draws 
its name from the 19th century French bicycle manufacturer, the Gladiator Company, and honours their powerful 
original artwork on the wines’ label. The red-haired maiden soaring through the sky on her bicycle symbolised the 
new liberation of women during the suffrage movement. Bicycles, as Susan B. Anthony praised, literally emancipated 
women from domesticity, allowing them to travel independently outside their households to work and vote. 

Over a century later, Cycles Gladiator’s striking label still resonates with wine lovers. Adam LaZarre, acclaimed and 
multiple award-winning winemaker, is metaphorically in the saddle, and has been since the beginning. Having 
lived in Paso Robles for more than twenty years, Adam is extraordinarily connected to his community and the 
winegrowers in the area. Cycles Gladiator benefits from his longstanding viticultural relationships throughout 
California which provide access to standout fruit every year. 

www.cyclesgladiator.com

  @cyclesgladiatorwine

Cycles Gladiator Chardonnay  2021/2022 12/75cl  £142.75  
Cycles Gladiator Pinot Noir   2021 12/75cl £142.75  

Cycles Gladiator Merlot  2017/2020 12/75cl £142.75  

Cycles Gladiator Cabernet Sauvignon 2019/2020/2021 12/75cl £142.75 

Cycles Gladiator Zinfandel  2020 12/75cl  £142.75 

Cycles Gladiator Pinot Noir, can NV  24/25cl POA  

http://www.buglioni.it
https://www.instagram.com/cantinabuglioni/
http://www.cyclesgladiator.com
https://www.instagram.com/cyclesgladiatorwine/
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Hahn Family Wines - California
SIP Certified

In 1980, founders Nicky and Gaby Hahn released their first wine from the Santa Lucia Highlands. A mere eight 
years later, Nicky led the charge to establish SLH as an American Viticultural Area, a dream he saw realized in 
1991. Sadly, Nicky passed away a few ago but his overwhelming contribution to the landscape of the California 
winelands was celebrated shortly beforehand with the ultimate accolade from Wine Enthusiast: 2017 American 
Wine Pioneer.

Today, Hahn Family Wines is run by Nicky and Gaby’s son Philip. They own 650 acres of estate vineyards in the 
Santa Lucia Highlands and SLH enjoys worldwide acclaim for the Pinot Noir and Chardonnay made there. They own 
a further 450 acres in Arroyo Seco, on the Salinas Valley floor at the base of the Santa Lucia mountains.

Hahn’s commitment to sustainability
As a family-owned and operated winery, sustainable winegrowing is not only something they do at Hahn Family Wines, 
it is integral to their business. Hahn were one of the first wineries in the Santa Lucia Highlands and Arroyo Seco AVAs to 
have all estate vineyards (Lone Oak, Doctor’s, Smith, Hook, Ste. Nicolaus and Ste. Philippe) certified under the rigorous 
Sustainability in Practice, or SIP certification program. This strict third-party program is the gold standard for sustainable 
vineyard certification in the USA. It challenges growers and wine producers to review, implement and amend practices 
impacting the earth, its people and future generations while offering buyers and consumers a trustworthy seal that 
guarantees conscientious quality.

SIP Certification program: Caring for People, Planet and Prosperity 
Being SIP Certified shows Hahn’s dedication to the 3 P’s of Sustainability – People, Planet, Prosperity. They are 
committed to the ‘3 P’ approach and measure the following set of practices in their environmental efforts: 
biological diversity, soil conservation, vineyard management, safe pest management, energy conservation, water 
quality and conservation, waste and pollution control, social equity and economic viability.
www.hahnfamilywines.com

  @hahnwines

Hahn Founder's Series - SIP Certified

Known for being supple and accessible, Hahn Founder’s Series wines are sourced from five vineyards in California’s 
Monterey County and Santa Lucia Highlands.

Chardonnay (California) 2021 12/75cl £174.77 

Cabernet Sauvignon (California) 2020/2021 12/75cl £174.77 

Pinot Noir (California) 2021 12/75cl £174.77  
Drinks Business Global Masters 2023: Silver

GSM (California) 2020 12/75cl £174.77  
(2017) Wine Enthusiast: 92/100 & #11 Best Buy wine for Wine Enthusiast’s Top 100 Best Buy Wines 2019

Hahn SLH Estate - SIP Certified

Winemaker Paul Clifton eloquently sums these wines up saying ‘they encompass the soil, the climate, and the soul 
itself of the Santa Lucia Highlands.’

Chardonnay (Santa Lucia Highlands) 2021 12/75cl £286.67  
IWSC 2022: Bronze

Pinot Noir (Santa Lucia Highlands) 2019/2021 12/75cl £321.91 
 (2021) Driks Business Global Masters 2023: Gold, IWC 2023: Silver, IWSC 2023: Silver, Wine Merchant Top 100 2023: Highly 

Commended, Wine Spectator 2023: 91 points, 2019) IWC 2022: Bronze, IWSC 2022: Silver (91 points)

http://www.hahnfamilywines.com
https://www.instagram.com/hahnwines/
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Boneshaker 
Zinfandel, Lodi, 2018 

“Rich nose, slightly 
smoky with a herbal 
hint. Full bodied with 
soft supple structure, 
ripe and juicy flavours 
of cassis, smoky black 
cherry with sweet 
spcies on the palate.”

Highly Recommended,
Decanter Magazine, 
February 2021

Hahn Family Wines - California
SIP Certified

Boneshaker
Named after the velocipede bicycle this wine is far from an uncomfortable ride - it is big, bold, intense and sustainably 
farmed in Lodi.

Zinfandel (Lodi) 2020 12/75cl £242.25  

Smith & Hook
The Cabernet Sauvignon from the ranches of Smith and Hook continue to impress. The packaging reflects this unique 
ranch-turned vineyard and emphasises quality.

Cabernet Sauvignon (Central Coast) 2019/2020 12/75cl £269.05  
(2020) Wnie Merchant Top 100 2023: Highly Commended, IWC 2022: Bronze, IWSC 2022: Silver (90 points)

Lucienne
Located in Santa Lucia Highlands Lucienne is a micro-winery within the Hahn premises and these are vineyard select 
bottlings under the Lucienne label. There is also a Chardonnay in the range.

Smith Vineyard Pinot Noir (Santa Lucia Highlands) 2018/2019 12/75cl £275.50 
 (2019) IWX 2022: Bronze, IWSC 2022: Silver (91 points)

USA

Gary Farrell Winery
Certified Sustainable

A Russian River pioneer, winemaker Gary Farrell released his first 55 cases of Pinot Noir in 1985 to widespread 
critical acclaim, and for over 39 years, the winery has crafted exquisite small-lot artisan wines of balance and 
elegance from some of the finest vineyards in the region.  Winemaker Theresa Heredia joined in 2012 and 
was nominated Winemaker of the Year by Wine Enthusiast in 2020.  Gary Farrell Winery has been certified as 
sustainable (CCSW) since 2019, and in the last 10 years, respected wine publications have awarded 650 ‘90+ 
scores’ across the winery portfolio.

www.garyfarrellwinery.com
  @garyfarrellwinery

Gary Farrell Russian River Selection Chardonnay 2022 12/75cl £380.65  
Drinks Business Global Masters 2023: Silver, Decanter Magazine 2023: 90 points

Gary Farrell Russian River Selection Pinot Noir 2022 12/75cl £471.70 

Gary Farrell winemaker, 
Theresa Heredia

http://www.garyfarrellwinery.com 
https://www.instagram.com/garyfarrellwinery/
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Wicks Estate - Adelaide Hills 
Sustainably Farmed

Wicks Estate is a family-owned and operated wine company producing hand crafted wines from their vineyard 
and state-of-the-art winery at Woodside. As a vertically integrated company, it controls the wine making process 
from vineyard to winery and farms following sustainable practices. The Adelaide Hills wine region is made up of 
approximately 70 kilometres of vineyards and is well known for its diverse topography, high altitude and cool climate.

The Wicks family has a long history in agriculture that started with an Orchard and Nursery at Highbury. In late 
1999, they purchased the 54 hectare property at Woodside for its suitability for premium wine grape production. 
The vineyard was designed around the gentle undulating  slopes studded with a number of ancient red gums and 
the Inverbrackie Creek that winds its course through the length of the property.

The Winemaker
The Wicks family appointed Adam Carnaby as Chief Winemaker.  Adam previously gained winemaking experience 
across Australia, beginning in the Yarra Valley, where he worked with pinot noir expert Tom Carson, then in 
Margaret River, with Xanadu Wines. Adam has gained winemaking  experience across Australia, beginning in the 
Yarra Valley, where he worked with pinot noir expert Tom Carson, then in Margaret River, with Xanadu Wines. 
Most recently, Adam was chief winemaker at Seppelt Wines, in Great Western and his addition to the team will 
further build on Wicks Estate’s reputation as one of Adelaide Hill’s finest wine producers.

www.wicksestate.com.au

  @wicks_estate_wines

Wicks Estate Sauvignon Blanc 2023 12/75cl £160.51  
 

Wicks Estate Pinot Gris 2022 12/75cl £160.51   

Wicks Estate Shiraz 2021 12/75cl £171.18    
Wicks Estate Pinot Noir 2023 12/75cl £171.18   

http://www.wicksestate.com.au
https://www.instagram.com/wicks_estate_wines/
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Logan - Orange - NSW
Organically & Sustainably Farmed

Logan is a family owned and operated winery in Orange & Mudgee in the Central Ranges of NSW and is run by 
winemaker Peter Logan. Orange is a cold climate region and Logan’s vineyards here range from 850 to 1050 metres 
above sea level on rich volcanic soils. Logan’s Mudgee vineyards are at a slightly lower 600 metres altitude where 
the temperature is somewhat milder. The climate of these neighbouring regions makes the area ideal for producing 
wines that reflect Peter’s winemaking philosophy - “to combine soft, rich Australian fruit character with an elegance, 
structure and savouriness more common in European wines”.

Logan produces four ranges bottled under bold, contemporary labels that articulate the unique characteristics of the 
wines. Most recently released are his hipster Clementine wines.

Clementine Pinot Gris is orange by name and orange by nature. Grown in the cold-climate of Orange, NSW, the 
orange colour is a result of fermenting pinot gris on its own skins, providing a stunning hue, delicious texture and 
crunchy tang.

Clementine de la Mer is a unique white wine blend of Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc, Riesling, Viognier and 
Gewurztraminer - all skin fermented by wild yeasts. No finings are used in this wine and it has been bottled unfiltered 
which gives it a slightly cloudy colour.

Clementine Blushing Minnie is a juicy red wine, a blend of whole bunch fermented Pinot Noir and Pinot Gris 
fermented on its skins with a splash of Meunier.

www.loganwines.com.au

 @logan_wines 

Logan - Orange - NSW
Organically & Sustainably Farmed

Apple Tree Flat Chardonnay (NSW) 2021 12/75cl £102.60  

Apple Tree Flat Shiraz (Central Ranges) 2021 12/75cl £102.60  

Weemala Pinot Gris (Orange) 2022/2023 12/75cl £126.09   
Wine Companion (Australia) 2023: 90 points

Weemala Sauvignon Blanc (Orange) 2019/2021  12/75cl £126.09  

Weemala Shiraz Viognier (Central Ranges) 2021  12/75cl £126.09  

Weemala Pinot Noir 2022  12/75cl £126.09  
(Tumbarumba, Orange, Mudgee, Adelaide Hills) 
Halliday Wine Companion 2024 - awarded 5-star winery rating

Logan Chardonnay (Orange) 2022 12/75cl £149.59  

Logan Shiraz (Orange) 2018/2021  12/75cl £187.18   

Logan M Vintage Sparkling (Orange) 2019/2021 6/75cl £98.29  

Clementine Pinot Gris (orange wine) (Central Ranges) 2022 12/75cl £149.59 

Clementine de la Mer (unfiltered, unfined) (Central Ranges) 2021/2022 12/75cl £149.59 

Peter Logan

http://www.loganwines.com.au
https://www.instagram.com/logan_wines/
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Robert Bowen
Best Western Australian Chardonnnay, Best Australian Chardonnay overall and Best Australian White wine 
are just some of the trophies the living legend that is Robert Bowen has taken home. Produced in very small 
quantities the Robert Bowen wines are carefully selected for bottling on a vintage by vintage basis, with only 
outstanding wines from a vintage being bottled under the Robert Bowen label.

Robert Bowen Pinot Noir, Pemberton 2016  6/75cl £103.93

Robert Bowen Cabernet Sauvignon, Mount Barker 2014  6/75cl £106.75

Tiki Wine & Vineyards - Waipara & North Canterbury
Certified Sustainable

New Zealand summers have plenty of heat and sunshine, but it’s at nightfall when the magic really happens. When the 
sun dips below the horizon and takes its warm kiss away from the islands, the temperatures quickly drop, and we are 
reminded of NZ’s secluded geographical location in the Southern Ocean. It is this unique geographic positioning that 
gives NZ one of the longest grape growing seasons on earth which is so special to the creation of Tiki wines. Cold night-
time temperatures help to capture the elegant acidity and the unmistakable zesty flavours and fragrances that are the 
hallmarks of Tiki’s range. 

The Tiki whānau (Family) are an indigenous New Zealand wine producer committed to sustainable winegrowing. Founder 
Royce McKean’s family has been living and farming in New Zealand (Aotearoa) for hundreds of years. They care for their 
vines under the guiding Māori principles of Kaitiakitanga: guardianship, protection and preservation of the earth. 

Tiki take their Māori heritage very seriously and are one of the founding members of TUKU, the world’s first Māori 
winemakers collective. Together, TUKU cover all of New Zealand’s main winemaking regions and, through the collective, 
their aim is to strengthen indigenous winemaking as a whole. 

Award winning winemaker, Matt Connell, joined the Tiki winery in 2020 and has overseen the transition to Tiki’s 
Single Vineyard wines.

Farming sustainably:
Tiki is certified sustainable and cares for their land sustainably in a number of ways. They use lambs to graze the 
vineyards in the winter, and over the years they have used various methods to enrich the vineyard soils, including 
liquid seaweed, molasses and beneficial bacteria and fungi for ground drenching. They have a strong focus on re-
using and maximise recycling opportunities wherever possible, as a company they strive to ensure all of their actions 
have the long term interest of the land at heart. 

www.tikiwine.com
   @tikiwines
   @tikiwines
   @tiki-wine-vineyards

http://www.tikiwine.com
http://instagram.com/tikiwines
http://facebook.com/tikiwines 
https://www.linkedin.com/company/tiki-wine-vineyards
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Tiki Wine & Vineyards - Waipara & North Canterbury
Certified Sustainable

Maui
Maui takes its name from the Maori demigod who as legend tells us captured the sun and pulled New Zealand out of 
the sea. Maui was a great adventurer with an inquisitive nature and a fearless spirit. These attributes are at the very 
heart of New Zealander’s and the Maui wines. These wines are made in a very approachable, easy drinking style and 
are vibrant and refreshing. 

Maui Sauvignon Blanc (Waipara) 2022/2023 6/ 75cl £67.04 
(2022) IWC 2023: Silver, IWSC 2023: Bronze, DWWA 2023: Bronze

Tiki Single Vineyard
Tiki’s Single Vineyard range is made with the very best parcels of hand-picked fruit selected from only the premium 
blocks on Tiki’s North Canterbury vineyard. Winemaker Matt Connell aims for purity and freshness and a food 
friendly style; he makes use of yeasts to enhance the flavours of  the Single Vineyard range giving them a more 
generous weight and taste profile.

Tiki Single Vineyard Sauvignon Blanc (North Canterbury) 2023 6/ 75cl £74.07 
IWC 2023: Bronze, IWSC 2023: Bronze, DWWA 2023: Bronze

Tiki Singe Vineyard Pinot Gris (Waipara) 2023 6/ 75cl £76.83  

Tiki Single Vineyard Pinot Noir  (North Canterbury) 2020/2021 6/ 75cl £88.03 
(2020) Sam Kim/Wine Orbit (NZ) 2022: 5 stars (93 points)

Tiki Koro 
Koro is Maori for grandfather and this wine is named in honour of Royce McKean’s great-great-great-grandfather, 
Chief Tiki Tere Mihi. Koro Pinot Noir is Tiki’s most exclusive wine that has been individually hand-crafted from grapes 
harvested at optimum ripeness and made in very limited quantities. 

Tiki Koro Pinot Noir (Central Otago) 2019 6/ 75cl POA Royce & Sue McKean
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Viña Sutil
Certified Vegan, Certified Sustainable

Founded by Chilean agricultural impresario Juan Sutil, Viña Sutil is the result of his family’s love of agriculture 
and rural life since they arrived in Chile from Spain in 1850. Guided by his enterprising spirit and driven by the 
desire to contribute to the development of Chile’s wine industry, in 1995 Juan and his nephew Diego Garcia 
de la Huerta Sutil established Viña Sutil in the Colchagua Valley convinced of the excellence of the land and its 
climate. This dream expanded in its early decades to the country’s top denominations of origin, from Limari in 
the north to the coastal Leyda Valley, from the renowned Maipo Valley in central Chile to the southern valleys of 
Maule, Curia, and Cauquenes. 

Diego was passionate about two things: wine and aviation and Sutil’s latest release - Mixtio - is a tribute to the 
winery’s first winemaker who passed away before he could see the fruit of his labour materialise into the success 
that it is today. Mixtio is a bold blend of Petit Verdot, Cabernet Franc, and Syrah from vineyards in Cauquenes, 
Colchagua and Limari. It has spent 24 months in French oak barrels, 5 years in the bottle and is packed in 
a beautiful 3 bottle wooden gift box.

The prestigious Acrux blend became a key milestone in Viña Sutil’s winemaking journey.  Accolades and 
critics’ scores consistently increased with every vintage release. Each year is bottled in small quantities and 
characterised by a unique Chilean Bordeaux blend of red grapes from Colchagua Valley and varied ageing time in 
barrel. Acrux 2017 was heavily featured in Drinks Business Magazine (Sept 2020), and was awarded 94 points by 
Patrick Schmitt MW.

www.sutil.cl

  @sutilwines

Viña Sutil
Vilcun Sauvignon Blanc 2023 12/75cl £97.08

Vilcun Merlot 2020/2022 12/75cl £97.08 

Sauvignon Blanc Reserve, Curico Valley 2022 6/75cl £55.51 
Chardonnay Reserve, Colchagua Valley 2022 6/75cl £55.51 

Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve, Colchagua Valley 2021/2022 6/75cl £55.51

Sauvignon Blanc Grand Reserve, Colchagua Costa 2021/2022 6/75cl £64.69  
(2022) DWWA 2023: Bronze

Chardonnay Grand Reserve, Limari 2021 6/75cl £64.69  
Carménère Grand Reserve, Colchagua Valley 2020  6/75cl £64.69 
James Suckling 2023: 90 points

Merlot Grand Reserve, Colchagua Valley 2022  6/75cl £64.69 

Pinot Noir Grand Reserve, Casablanca 2017/2021  6/75cl £64.69 
James Suckling 2023: 90 points

Chardonnay Limited Release, Itata 2021 6/75cl £81.58  
JDrinks Business Global Masters 2023: Silver, 

Cinsault Limited Release, Itata 2018/2021 6/75cl £81.58  
DWWA 2023: Bronze, Tim Aiken 2023: 90 points 
Syrah Limited Release, Limari 2021 6/75cl £81.58  
DWWA 2023: Bronze, Tim Aiken 2023: 90 points

Cabernet Sauvignon Limited Release, Valle de Maipo 2017 6/75cl £81.58  

Carménère Limited Release, Colchagua Valley 2018 6/75cl £81.58  

Acrux Blend, Cochagua Valley (in wooden box) 2018 6/75cl £146.93  
Mixtio, Limari, Colchagua, Cauquenes (in wooden box) 2015 3/75cl POA 

Acrux 
“This is a serious, fleshy, layered fine wine 
that’s just starting to soften and open up.” 
Drinks Business

http://www.sutil.cl
https://www.instagram.com/sutilwines/
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Valle de la Puerta - Famatina Valley 

Sustainably Farmed

Valle de la Puerta is located approximately 754 miles northwest of Buenos Aires by road.  The property sits 
between the Famatina and Velasco mountain ranges, which branch off the impressive Andes. This unique valley 
offers a magnificent visual backdrop and provides well-drained topsoil.  

In 1994, founder Julian Clusellas opened a newspaper and found what would become his life passion. Three 
months later his wife stood with him twelve hundred kilometers away from home, staring at 4000 hectares of 
barren land which he was to transform into a vast complex of vineyards, olive groves, walnut trees, an olive oil 
factory… and of course, a winery! 

Today Valle de la Puerta produces 2.2 million litres of wine each year – a serious producer known for its scaleand 
ability to produce stunning, award-winning wines thanks to head winemaker, Javier Collovati. They have started on 
the road to sustainability and hope to be certified in 1-2 years.

Las Olas wines are attractive and fruit-driven, a style that is easy drinking and offers excellent value for money. 
La Puerta Alta  grapes are hand-picked from drip irrigated vines which are canopy-managed for optimum flavour 
ripeness and the best reds are carefully  selected for the Alta range and kept in separate tanks until both primary 
and secondary fermentation is complete.  Then they are blended with reserva wines that have been aged in 
French and American oak barrels for 6 months.

www.valledelapuerta.com

  @bodegavalledelapuerta 

Las Olas Malbec* 2021 6/75cl £46.39 

La Puerta Alta Malbec 2020 6/75cl £52.34 

* Screwcap

Siete Fincas - Mendoza
Sustainably Farmed

Edgardo Stallocca founded Siete Fincas in 2000 to follow in the footsteps of his grandfather, Juan, who started 
the family’s passion for winemaking in Mendoza in 1904. Along with his winemaker, Sergio Montiel, Edgardo is 
committed to continuing his family’s heritage and legacy of creating premium, handcrafted wines. 

Siete Fincas honours Edgardo’s childhood which he spent in the family bodega and vineyards and derives its name 
from the “siete fincas” or “seven lands” that Juan Stallocca once owned. Producing limited quantities of quality 
wines, the grapes for the Siete Fincas wines are chosen from selected vineyards in distinct regions of Argentina 
that have optimal conditions for the grape growing of each particular varietal. 

Most of the vines are located in Luján de Cuyo, Maipú and Uco Valley which are high-elevation regions 
characterised by ideal weather conditions and moderate drainage for the development of expressive wines. 

www.sietefincas.com

  @SieteFincas

Siete Fincas Malbec, Mendoza 2022 6/75cl £67.32 

Siete Fincas Cabernet Sauvignon, Mendoza 2019/2022 6/75cl £67.32 

Siete Fincas Secreto Cabernet Franc, Reserva 2021 6/75cl £98.16  

Siete Fincas Gran Secreto Malbec, Grand Reserva 2019 6/75cl POA  

http://www.valledelapuerta.com
https://www.instagram.com/bodegavalledelapuerta/
http://www.sietefincas.com
https://www.instagram.com/sietefincas/
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Oak Valley - Elgin
Certified Sustainable (Integrated Production of Wine (IPW) certified)

This historic estate in South Africa’s cool climate Elgin Valley is more than just a winery. Founded in 1898 the farm is still 
family run and takes its name from the founders’ love of oak trees, 4,000 of which are still planted on the estate today. 
Among the vines are apple and pear orchards, greenhouses packed with fresh cut flowers, cattle, free range acorn fed 
pigs and 30km of mountain biking trails. Forty-eight hectares of vineyards are planted predominately with Pinot Noir and 
Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Sauvignon Blanc. 

Oak Valley is fast becoming one of South Africa’s most sought after wine producers. They are highly acclaimed for their 
superior Chardonnay and Pinot Noir and both have been classified by South Africa’s go to online wine review publication 
Top Wine SA in their Top 10 SA Chardonnay and Top 10 SA Pinot Noir lists as well as being ranked in the top 20 of their Top 
White Wine Cellars of South Africa. 

Oak Valley’s moody labels aim to visually express the history and climate of the Elgin region with a nod to their tag line: a place 
of discovery. They depict the cool climate that makes it stand out from other South African wine growing areas with grey clouds 
a theme throughout. At 350 meters above sea level and around 20 km from the sea itself the vineyards have a cool coastal 
influence that mean long cool ripening seasons that give the wines their hallmark acidity and amazing ageing potential. 

www.oakvalley.co.za

  @oakvalleywines

Fountain of Youth Sauvignon Blanc 2021/2022/2023 6/75cl £60.89
Stone & Steel Riesling  2021/2022 6/75cl £60.89
Beneath the Clouds Chardonnay 2021/2022 6/75cl £69.78 
Groenlandberg Chardonnay  2022 6/75cl £122.08  
DWWA 2023: Bronze, Platter Awards (South Africa) 2023: 5 stars, Top 10 in South Africa’s Prescient Chardonnay Awards

Sounds of Silence Pinot Noir 2022 6/75cl £72.74
Groenlandberg Pinot Noir  2022 6/75cl £122.08 

SOUTH AFRICASOUTH AFRICA

Xenna _ Swartland
Integrated Production of Wine (IPW) certified, Wine & Agricultural Ethical Trade Association certified

Situated at the Paardeberg mountain, Xenna is privately owned by the Basson family who have passed down the 
tradition, passion and art of winemaking over four generations.  The winery has a unique terroir, granite soils and 
dryland conditions which all contribute to the wine style.  Utmost care is taken to preserve the character and 
terroir of the Paardeberg in the wines, and the wonderful Xenna range perfectly reflects this. 

The winery is Integrated Production of Wine (IPW) certified and Wine & Agricultural Ethical Trade Association 
certified.

Xenna Chenin Blanc 2023/2024 6/75cl £55.47 

Xenna Shiraz 2022 6/75cl £57.44

Xenna Pinotage  2021 6/75cl POA

http://www.oakvalley.co.za
https://www.instagram.com/oakvalleywines/
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We reserve the right to refuse an order if we have any 
reason to believe that the sale and delivery of the goods in 
question would constitute a financial risk to us.

DELIVERY EX UK WAREHOUSE: 

Delivery is free for the following minimum orders ex UK 
warehouse: 

• 6 cases of 6 within M25

• 10 cases of 6 for the south and south east UK *

• 20 cases of 6 for the rest of UK

• A surcharge will be added for any orders below these MOQ

• We are happy to sell mixed split cases for wines over £12  
 per 75cl

• Orders for delivery within the M25 qualify for next day  
 delivery when placed before midday. All other orders will  
 be delivered next day according to LCB’s regional timetable.

• Preparation and delivery times quoted by us are intended  
 only as a guide, and we do not accept liability for delays  
 caused by events beyond our control.

• We are able to provide a same day emergency delivery  
 service if orders are placed before 10am. The cost of  
 delivery will be added to your invoice. 

* South and South East UK comprises the counties of  
 Kent, East & West Sussex, Hampshire, Surrey, Berkshire,  
 Buckinghamshire, Hertfordshire and Essex

MINIMUM ORDER EX CELLARS:

Please confirm with us regarding minimum order quantities 
per wine, per supplier.

WARRANTY:

If you have any complaints about obvious defects, short 
deliveries, or breakages, we should be notified as soon as 
possible. In the event of justified complaints we undertake 
either to supply a replacement free of charge, or if this 
should not be possible to refund the purchase price.

PAYMENT:

Goods taken ex UK stock must be paid for on the 30th day 
following invoice date. Where wine is supplied ex-cellars 
of the producer, it will be due for payment on the 60th day 
after invoice date.

If you require us to buy foreign currency on your behalf, the 
exchange rate will be charged at our market rate at month 
end in which the invoice is raised.

In the event of late payment or non-payment, Castelnau 
Wine Agencies reserve the right to reimpose any discounts, 
take back any promotional or advertising rebates or 
allowances and sue for payment in full.

Interest on the debt will be charged at 3% above Bank base 
rate commencing on the date of invoice. Payments must be 
for the exact amount of the invoice and must not include 
any reductions.

RETENTION OF TITLE:

Goods supplied by Castelnau Wine Agencies will remain the 
property of Castelnau Wine Agencies until payment in full 
has been received for them. In the event of re-sale of the 
goods by the purchaser prior to full payment of the price, 
the purchaser will hold the full proceeds of the sale in trust 
for Castelnau Wine Agencies.

Castelnau Wine Agencies is a trading style of TEVC UK Ltd.

OUR POSTAL ADDRESS IS:

Suite 25, 2 Station Court, Townmead Road, Imperial Wharf, 
London, SW6 2PY, UK

OUR REGISTERED COMPANY ADDRESS IS: 

Broadgate Tower, 20 Primrose Street, London, EC2A 2RS, UK 

Company registration number. 01541232 

Company VAT number: GB 245945632 

EORI number: GB 245945632000

AWRS number: XFAW00000101530

Terms & Conditions:

CASTELNAU WINE AGENCIES
Suite 25, 2 Station Court
Townmead Road, Imperial Wharf
London SW6 2PY
Email: sales@castelnau.co.uk
Phone: 020 7751 2490
www.castelnau.co.uk

@cwa.uk

http://www.instagram.com/tikiwines
http://www.castelnau.co.uk
https://www.instagram.com/cwa.uk/
http://instagram.com/cwa.uk/

